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Don't Make Too Much Of 9th Circ.'s Mayo V. PCC Ruling
Law360, New York (September 2, 2015, 11:28 AM ET) -The extent of an employer’s duty to provide reasonable accommodations to
employees with mental impairments can be difficult to discern, especially
where an adverse action is taken in connection with conduct that is caused by
or related to an employee’s cognitive or mental health condition. In a recent
decision, Mayo v. PCC Structurals Inc., the Ninth Circuit has recognized an
exception to a well-settled precedent holding that an employee who is
terminated for threatening conduct arising from a psychiatric disability may
state a claim for disability discrimination because the conduct is, in fact, part
of the employee’s disability.[1]
ADA Standard for Workplace Conduct Violations
Anna Ferrari
The Americans with Disabilities Act defines disability discrimination to include
the use of qualification standards or selection criteria that screen out or tend
to screen out an individual with a disability or a class of individuals with disabilities, while recognizing an
exception where the standard or other selection criteria is used in a way that is both “job-related for the
position in question” and “consistent with business necessity.”[2] The U.S. Equal Employment
Opportunity Commission has issued guidance interpreting this exception to mean that an employer may
“discipline an individual with a disability for violating a workplace conduct standard if the misconduct
resulted from a disability,” provided that the conduct standard is job-related and consistent with
business necessity.[3] If the employer is aware of the potential need for a reasonable accommodation,
and that accommodation would enable an otherwise-qualified individual with a disability to meet the
conduct standard in the future, there is a concomitant obligation on the employer’s part to provide such
an accommodation, unless doing so would cause undue hardship.[4]
Mayo v. PCC Structurals
Plaintiff Timothy Mayo worked as a welder at PCC, an industrial facility, for over two decades. Although
diagnosed with major depressive disorder, with the help of treatment and medication, he was able to
work without major incident for almost all of his employment. In 2010, several employees, including the
plaintiff, complained that a supervisor had been bullying them and “making work life miserable.” After a
meeting with a co-worker and a representative from human resources to discuss the supervisor’s
bullying, Mayo began to make threatening comments indicating that he felt like “blowing off” the heads
of the supervisor and another manager with a shotgun, that he wanted to “take out” management and
that he wanted to “start shooting people.”

Mayo’s threats were reported to company management and PCC’s senior human resources manager
called the plaintiff to discuss the threats. After Mayo acknowledged that he “couldn’t guarantee” that he
would refrain from acting out his threats, his employment was suspended. Mayo was interviewed by
police and consented to be admitted to a hospital. He was released after six days and then took a
medical leave of absence from work. After two months, his treating psychiatrist cleared Mayo to return
to work, recommending that he be placed under a different supervisor as an accommodation. Instead,
PCC terminated his employment.
Mayo filed a lawsuit contesting his termination on the grounds that his threats were caused by his
diagnosed major depressive disorder and that PCC failed to accommodate his disability by not returning
him to work under a different supervisor.[5] The district court granted summary judgment in favor of
PCC, finding that Mayo failed to prove a prima facie case of disability discrimination because, once he
made “violent threats,” Mayo was no longer a “qualified individual” entitled to protection against
disability-based discrimination.
The Ninth Circuit affirmed on the same basis, finding that Mayo was not a “qualified individual” under
the ADA because he could not perform the essential job functions of “handl[ing] stress and interact[ing]
with others,” regardless of whether he received any reasonable accommodation. While showing
sensitivity to the rights of employees affected by mental illness, the court ultimately concluded that
“[a]n employee whose stress leads to serious and credible threats to kill his co-workers is not qualified
to work for the employer, regardless of why he makes those threats.” Because the court found that
Mayo’s conduct effectively removed him from protection under the ADA, it was not necessary for the
court to consider whether PCC terminated him for a legitimate, nondiscriminatory reason, or whether
the company should have provided his requested accommodation. Citing similar precedent from the
Seventh Circuit, the court explained:
The [ADA] does not require an employer to retain a potentially violent employee. Such a requirement
would place the employer on a razor’s edge — in jeopardy of violating the [ADA] if it fired such an
employee, yet in jeopardy of being deemed negligent if it retained him and he hurt someone. The [ADA]
protects only “qualified” employees, that is, employees qualified to do the job for which they were hired;
and threatening other employees disqualifies one.[6]
Lessons
Around one in five adults has a mental, behavioral or emotional disorder that either currently meets
diagnostic standards or did so within the past year, according to research published by the National
Institute of Mental Health.[7] Thus, it is rather likely that an employer will encounter an employee
whose work obligations may interfere with his or her mental health condition. Of course, the
overwhelming majority of such cases do not present safety concerns that approach the facts of Mayo.[8]
Thus, although Mayo introduces some clarity into Ninth Circuit precedent by recognizing that employers
may discipline potentially or actually disabled employees for workplace conduct that presents a serious
risk of violence, the scope of its application is rather narrow.
Although a number of disabilities might bear on one’s ability to perform the essential job functions of
“handl[ing] stress and interact[ing] with others,” it is clear that Mayodoes not provide a broad license to
discipline employees whose mental health conditions negatively impact their job performance. The
opinion acknowledged that its holding is premised upon the “extreme” and particular facts of the case.

The notion that an employee who has been a “qualified individual” and who has demonstrated that he
could perform the essential functions of the employment position for over 20 years could lose that
status based on a single incident may be difficult for employers to apply, particularly where an
employee’s conduct involves threats that are less direct than Mayo’s. The EEOC’s enforcement guidance
on accommodating psychiatric disabilities contemplates that a disabled employee could lose his or her
“qualified” status by having an altercation or making a threat. In the example illustrating this principle,
however, the employer lacked any prior knowledge of the employee’s disability.[9] Mayo’s holding,
which affirmed the employer’s adverse action although the employer had long been aware of the
employee’s major depressive disorder, expands upon the EEOC’s position as stated in its enforcement
guidance.
In light of its fact-driven holding, Mayo offers limited guidance to employers about the extent of their
legal responsibilities when attempting to respond to employee conduct that is caused by or related to
an employee’s mental health condition, but does not involve actual violence or violent ideations. Where
an employee’s violation of a workplace conduct standard stems from a disability — and a risk of violence
is not present — the obligation to attempt accommodation to mitigate future misconduct persists. Thus,
as before, disciplining employees for conduct that is related to a disability requires a measured and
cautious approach.
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